Jay Sylvanus Simons
April 19, 1920 - November 28, 2020

On 28 November 2020, Jay Sylvanus Simons, 100 years of age, passed away of
pneumonia at Utah Valley Hospital. He had been ill for one week, and had been strong
and healthy all of his life.
Jay was born to Flueitt and Inez Waddell Simons on 19 April 1920 in a two room log cabin
in Chesterfield, Idaho. After retirement, he helped to restore that cabin. He was the fourth
of nine children. He was preceded in death by his parents, and siblings: Wallace Simons,
Jessie Simons Bosworth, Floyd Simons, Francis Simons, Edwin Simons, and Jerald
Romriell. He is survived by his sister, Fluetta Simons Petersen, and his brother, Glen
Romriell.
Jay served 39 months during WWII as a medical corpsman, returning to the Chesterfield
wheat farm in March of 1946. There he met the lovely Shirley Smith. They married on 6
November 1946 in the Salt Lake Temple, and had been married almost 65 years when
Shirley passed in August 2011.
Jay was a steady, stalwart, reliable, and faithful member of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints. After one year of marriage, Jay was called by Elder LeGrand Richards
to serve a full-time mission. He was called to the Canadian Mission in Toronto. Shirley was
called to join him for the last seven months of his mission, and they served together in
Timmons, Ontario.
Following their mission, they moved to Fair Oaks, California. Jay worked in the
manufacture of highway, bridge, and building construction in Central and Northern
California, and he became a professional engineer and quality control manager.
Jay and Shirley are the parents of four children: Lynda (Bruce) Ogden, Alan (Yoli) Simons,
Michael (Toshiko) Simons, and Cheryl (Steve) Allred. They have 18 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren.

Jay and Shirley lived in Oakland, California for almost 27 years, raising their children and
giving many years of service to the Lord. Jay twice served as a bishop, as a high
councilor, and several times as a Stake Missionary.
After retiring and moving to Provo, Utah, Jay and Shirley returned to Chesterfield, Idaho
for six months each year to help direct the restoration of the pioneer village. They served
as directors for six years, and then returned to help for many years. They served as Stake
Missionaries and welcomed thousands of visitors who visited Historic Chesterfield. The
difficult physical work they did cannot be exaggerated, but they both loved Chesterfield
and loved being there.
Jay served as an Ordinance Worker in the Provo Temple until the Temple closed in early
2020. He worked in FamilySearch Indexing until the last week of his life. His goal was to
index 100,000 names by his 100th birthday. At the time of his death, he had indexed
136,682 names.
Jay believed in being where you are supposed to be, when you are supposed to be there,
and doing what you are supposed to be doing. He took to heart the philosophy of a
pamphlet he read, “Work: My Blessing, Not My Doom”, and he lived his life with that
attitude.
Jay was a beloved, revered patriarch to his family. His influence and example will continue
to bless their lives. His life was an example of service to God, love of his fellow men, and
enduring to the end. He was loved by many, and will be missed by all who knew him.
Funeral services will be held at 1:00 p.m., Saturday, December 5, 2020 at the Chesterfield
Ward Chapel, 1001 Stalker Road, Chesterfield, Idaho. Interment will follow at the
Chesterfield Cemetery, less than half a mile from the log cabin where Jay was born.
Condolences may be expressed at www.bergmortuary.com.
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Comments

“

Jay and my father were good friends. They respected each other. They both had a
great love for Chesterfield and the work of the Foundation. A few years back, I met
Jay. We had a wonderful visit. Jay and Shirley did a “great work” toward restoring
Chesterfield. I’m glad I can say, “I know my Dad’s friend, Jay Simons”.
Joey Holbrook

joe holbrook - December 04, 2020 at 12:29 PM

“

“

Thanks, Joey!
Lynda Simons Ogden - December 07, 2020 at 06:21 PM

Dear Jay and Shirley - we worked together in Chesterfield. For years, they
coordinated a very ambitious youth trek schedule. Each trek had a dance in the
amusement hall. I did the dances. Our family also does the live music for the dance
kicking off the Memorial Day activities each year in Chesterfield. Jay and Shirley
were fantastic hosts. Their labors there will stand supreme. Their kindness will
always endure. It was a pleasure to be part of the ‘sawdust band’ that did a few
numbers at the opening of the restored Simons cabin. Until we meet again - Terry
Hatch and family.

Terry Hatch and family - December 04, 2020 at 09:40 AM

“

Terry, you and your band have brought so much joy to our family! The best family fun we
can imagine. Thank you so much for your service.
Lynda Simons Ogden
Lynda Simons Ogden - December 09, 2020 at 12:14 AM

“

the sweet smile and kind words will be missed, Charles &Sue Pope

Susan A Pope - December 03, 2020 at 11:29 AM

“

Thank you, Sue and Charles!
Lynda Simons Ogden - December 12, 2020 at 01:28 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Jay Sylvanus Simons.

December 02, 2020 at 11:26 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Berg Mortuary - December 02, 2020 at 06:33 PM

